PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT | Meaningful Use Quality Manager

More Than Electronic Reporting:
A Comprehensive Quality Management Solution
Providing Everything You Need, Every Time
Data collected from multiple, disparate EHRs
Accurate eCQM calculations and electronic reporting to CMS and TJC
View multiple reports, including data quality and trend reports
Set custom benchmarks to drive performance improvement
Stay updated with the latest regulatory changes

Meet Both Regulatory Reporting Requirements
Using the Same Solution — Ours.
–2
 014 Edition ONC-ACB
certified EHR Module

– TJC ORYX®-Approved

The Need

The Solution

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid

Meaningful Use Quality Manager (MUQM)

Services (CMS), along with The Joint

from Truven Health Analytics™ helps you

Commission (TJC), now allow hospitals

meet electronic reporting requirements

to electronically submit clinical quality

for CMS and TJC — no matter which

measures (eCQM) to meet meaningful

electronic health records (EHRs) you use.

use and TJC reporting requirements.

Plus, you get Truven Health experience
and expertise as you transition from core
measures to eCQM reporting over the
next several years.

How it works
1. Data Content
and Gap Analysis
Understand data element
definitions using the
MUQM Data Submission
Manual and perform gap
analysis. Fill in the gaps
and create an input data
file in standardized format.

2. Data Upload
Upload the data file using
a simple and secure
interface. MUQM will
calculate the eCQMs and
generate comprehensive
error reports.

3. Analysis and Reporting
Review and analyze
measures, trends, and
other reports; and
complete MU attestation.

4. Electronic Submission
Generate and submit
files to CMS and TJC via
approved formats and
processes.

PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT

Leverage the Unmistakable Truven Health Advantage
Electronic submission of eCQMs is a new and complex process with challenges and uncertainties. By choosing
Truven Health, you’ll have a partner skilled not in just reporting measures, but also in ensuring their quality.

Benefit for Our Core Measure Solution Users
Compare and analyze eCQM outcomes with core measure outcomes in a single location.

Market leader

in CMS and TJC quality
reporting requirements
since inception

A core measure and
MU measure solution —

for all your quality

reporting needs

Industry-wide,
recognized track record of
data collection, reporting,
and comprehensive client
services

This certified product version requires no additional costs to clients beyond the annual license fee, which is valid for
the term of the contract and includes the use of the solution and ongoing support services. Changes made following
implementation, including changes in the number of measures being reported (beyond the agreed upon number), the
number of users (beyond the agreed upon number), or changes in the client’s EMR may incur additional fees. The solution
has no other known contractual, technical, or practical limitations related to a particular certified capability.

Get Connected

Send us an email at info@truvenhealth.com,
call 800.525.9083 option 4, or visit truvenhealth.com

Truven Health Analytics, an IBM Company
Truven Health Analytics, an IBM® Company, delivers the answers that clients need to improve healthcare quality and access while reducing costs. We provide market-leading performance improvement solutions built on data integrity, advanced analytics, and domain expertise. For more than 40 years, our insights and solutions
have been providing hospitals and clinicians, employers and health plans, state and federal government agencies, life sciences companies, and policymakers the facts
they need to make confident decisions that directly affect the health and well-being of people and organizations in the U.S. and around the world.
Truven Health Analytics owns some of the most trusted brands in healthcare, such as MarketScan,® 100 Top Hospitals,® Advantage Suite,® Micromedex,® Simpler,®
ActionOI,® and JWA. Truven Health has its principal offices in Ann Arbor, Mich.; Chicago, Ill.; and Denver, Colo. For more information, please visit truvenhealth.com.
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